Students in a software engineering cours e at Purdue University in the Fall of 198 7 participated in team projects during and afte r which they completed Group Membe r Evaluation Forms . These evaluations reveale d that: (1) project work load distribution is a n area for improvement, (2) our students like d working in a team software developmen t environment, (3) they were happy with thei r 4-5 person group sizes, (4) contributio n critiques were very consistent (including selfcritiques) and seemed to correlate well with perceived amount of work done, and (5) there was no consensus about how to handl e parasites (i .e., students who do not contribut e adequately to the team effort) .
Early each semester the students organize themselves into teams of 4-5 people . We allow them to select their own team composition rather than assigning them t o teams . Our justification is that this can make i t easier for them in terms of group meetin g schedules and they can work with student s with whom they are already familiar. Thus , the teams begin with some degree o f cohesiveness . Our only caveat is that eac h team must have some minimal C programming experience -the language used in coding th e project .
Each team works on the same project . At the beginning the teams are given requirements . The semester is spent in their developing specifications, prototypes, design , test plans, and code, and culminates with a n in-class demonstration of their software product. In parallel, the instructor (the first author of this paper) covers in class each week material relevant to the phase of the project o n which the teams are currently working .
The project approach has been a resounding success . Our students are able to take the "theory" from the lectures and put a good deal of it into practice on the project . In exit questionnaires they repeatedly state that the CS 404 project was one of the most (if not THE most) useful experiences in the entirety of their computer science education . These claims are particularly gratifying in light of the fact that this course is known as a "killer" course -requiring 20-30 hours per week (o r more) .
In our continuing effort to fine-tune th e course, we have recently begun to consider some aspects of the project that could b e handled differently and made more equitabl e to the students . Among several others, the following questions have arisen :
• Is the project work load distributed equitabl y among the team members ?
• Is the team project experience viewed as a positive one or merely a necessary evil of this course?
6 Is the 4-5 person team size a good choice for a one semester project?
• What can be done about the inevitabl e problem of parasites (i .e., students who d o not contribute adequately to the project but who benefit from the work of mor e industrious colleagues)? Surprisingly, in four semesters teaching this course thi s problem has occurred only rarely . But, when it does occur it represents a significan t time investment for lab instructors and a tremendous distraction for the softwar e development team affected .
Group Member Evaluation s
In the Fall of 1987 , .23 students were enrolled in CS 404. Their team project was to construct a relational database software package. They organized themselves into 5 software development teams -3 comprised o f 5 students each and 2 comprised of 4 student s each . Later in this paper we refer to thes e teams via the letters A-F . These letters were not used during the semester, have bee n assigned randomly, and have no mnemonic association with the groups at all . During the course of the semester, teams were required to select a group leader, and to submi t 
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requirements documents, user's manuals , prototypes, design documents, test plans, and code .
We decided to collect some information concerning the questions listed above along with a good deal of other information tha t would be helpful to us in fine-tuning the C S 404 software engineering course . The lab instructors (the second and third authors of thi s paper) created an evaluation form to be administered at the approximate half-way point in team software development and als o to be administered at the end of the semester . It contained questions related to group dynamics, group skills, and group communication . It was also a vehicle whereb y each team member could independentl y critique the contributions of the other team members. The forms were completed i n secrecy and submitted to the lab instructors . In each of the following sections we report o n some of the data collected via these evaluatio n forms.
Equitable Project Work Load Distributio n
Comments in previous semesters ha d alerted us that one of the points of contentio n in group dynamics and relations seemed to be the feeling that some students were doing mor e than their share of the team's work. We made no effort to help the Fall 1987 teams in this regard and suspected that this might be viewe d as a problem area by our students . On the end-of-semester evaluation form we asked th e question "How equitably did your group distribute the work load?" . There were fiv e allowable responses : excellent, good, reasonable, poor, and terrible . The result s below show the distribution of the 2 3 responses : excellent 1 good 6 reasonable 1 4 poor 1 terrible 1
Clearly there is a consensus here . Our students did not find the project work load distributio n to be a critical problem, but they were no t completely satisfied with it either .
The Team Project Experienc e
On the mid-semester evaluation form w e asked "How well do you like working in a group/team environment?" and on the end-ofsemester evaluation form we asked "How well did you like working in a group/team environment?" . Again, the five allowable responses were excellent, good, reasonable , poor, and terrible : midterm end excellent 12 9 good 8 7 reasonable 3 5 poor 0 2 terrible 0 0 3.39
3 .00
The average responses 3 .39 and 3 .00 are computed by assigning each response a numerical value as follows : excellent=4 , good=3, reasonable=2, poor=l, and terrible=0 . Clearly, at mid-semester there was a good-toexcellent feeling about working on a softwar e development team . As we expected after the final few weeks' crush to get the project done , the end-of-semester responses were not a s positive as before . But, interestingly, the slippage was not severe, and the students departed the course still rating their software development team experience as good . 4 2 BULLETIN Notice, for example, the apparent agreement a t the good-to-excellent plateau by E, A, and B team members . Members of C were a little less positive about their experience and the D team declared themselves in the reasonableto-poor range. As an aside, this order i s roughly congruent with our evaluation of the quality of the work done and product s produced by these groups . We suspect that group problems and poor results are reflecte d in lower "How well did you like working in a group/team environment?" responses.
Keeping in mind that all groups were 4 or 5 persons large, we also asked them "What do you think would be an ideal group size?" . The weighted average responses are 4 .7 and 4.6 as shown. There was almost no change o f opinion from the mid-semester to end of th e semester on this and quite a lot of agreemen t (17/23 at the end) that 4-5 people is ideal fo r the type of project we assigned .
The Parasite Problem
On the end-of-semester form, we asked each student to critique ALL members of hi s team (including himself) . The summary question for each member was "How satisfie d were you with this person's contributions to the group?" . Again, the five allowable responses were excellent, good, reasonable , poor, and terrible .
On the end-of-semester evaluation form we also found that individual feelings o f satisfaction with the group experienc e correlated well with other team member' s responses :
One thing which interested us wa s whether these critiques would be consistent . Examining the 84 critiques of OTHER tea m members (i.e., excluding self-critiques), w e found almost total consistency . Every one of the 23 students' contributions were rated by their peers consistently using the same (e .g., all excellent) or adjoining categories (e .g., some good -some excellent) . There was not on e single instance of disjoint categories (e .g. , some excellent -some poor) . Thus, team member critiques appear to be consistent enough if we need to use them to identify problem cases .
Consider two interesting items : This semester's parasite, a low-contributing member of a 4-person team, received 1 poor and 2 terribles. Another semi-parasite member of a 5-person team received 1 reasonable, 2 poors, and 1 terrible .
Surprisingly, we also found that student s were mostly honest in their own self-critique . Categorizing the 23 responses to "Ho w satisfied were you with this person' s contributions to the group?" when directed at themselves we found : 15 Rankings same as rest of the grou p 4
Rankings more critical than rest of the grou p 2 Rankings more complimentary than rest of the grou p 2 No Self-Ranking s Note that 19 of the 23 ranked thei r contributions no better (4 were obviously being modest) than their peers ranked them . Only 2 of the 23 (the parasite and the semiparasite!) reported more contribution than thei r peers reported for them . Interestingly, 2 people declined to critique themselves .
In addition to the "How satisfied wer e you with this person's contributions to th e group?" question, we also asked for openended comments on ALL team members vi a the two questions "What did this person contribute best to the group? (Pleas e
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Vol . 21 No . 2 June 198 9 BULLETIN Explain)" and "How could this person hav e been more helpful to the group? (Please Explain)" . Examining these responses w e discovered two interesting results : (1) a stron g correlation between the contribution ratin g (discussed above) and comments about the "amount of work done" by this person, an d (2) surprisingly good agreement betwee n comments about oneself and comments offere d about them by the rest of the group (even fo r the parasitic people) .
We have selected below a number of examples to illustrate this point :
Student: "could have done more work " Other group members : 2 of 3 said "could have done more work "
Student: "was a hard worker " Other group members : 2 of 3 said "worke d very hard" Student: "should have communicated better " Other group members : all 3 said "communications problems " Student: "had good technical ability " Other group members : 3 of 4 said "goo d technical expertise " Student: "did not spend as much time as I should have " Other group members : all 4 said "needed to spend more time "
Student : "did not work enough on the project " Other group members : all 3 said "should have worked more " Student: "needed to do more work " Other group members : 3 of 4 said "could have done more work "
Student: "was too grouchy at times " Other group members : all 3 said "had ba d attitude problem"
Punishing the Parasites ?
We have always employed the policy i n CS 404 that all members of the team receiv e identical grades for the project, regardless o f individual contributions . Our justification ha s been that this reflects the way industrial software development teams are viewed an d rewarded. (We realize, of course, that ther e are some cases in industry when this is not true.) But, since the project accounts for 60 % of the student's final grade (the other 40 % comes from exams), we are concerned that thi s is academically unfair . Specifically, this policy does not adequately discourage parasitism . One solution would be to adjus t grades (down!) for those team members wh o do not carry their fair share of the load . Obviously, the results discussed above appea r to indicate that we have a somewhat-objectiv e vehicle for identifying parasites . But, we were concerned whether our students thought tha t such grade adjustment was a good idea.
On both the mid-semester and end-ofsemester evaluation forms we asked "Do yo u think that it would be fair if we assigned point s based on the content of these forms? " :   midterm  end  Yes  12  7  No  7  8  Maybe  3  8  No Response  1  0 Clearly there was some shift of opinion as th e semester progressed . Over half (12/23) students voted Yes on the mid-semester form , but that number dwindled to about 30% (7/23 ) by the end of semester .
Furthermore, when we asked how a student's grade should be affected, th e responses to the question "If we assigned points based on the contents of thes e evaluations, what percentage of a student' s total grade should be affected by such a 
Lessons Learned
In summary, the responses to our Grou p Member Evaluation Forms taught us several things:
(1) Project work load distribution appears to be an area for improvement . We will address this issue with future softwar e development teams and try to help them with this .
(2) Our students liked working in a tea m environment (a little less at the end) wit h good agreement within groups about how satisfying this had been .
(3) The consensus ideal group size was 4-5 .
(Keep in mind that WAS the size of their groups).
(4) The contribution critiques were very consistent (including self-critiques) and seemed to correlate well with perceive d amount of work done.
(5) There was no consensus about whethe r team member evaluations should affect student point totals, but there wa s agreement that if this was done the effec t should be minimal.
(6) There were two modes of respons e ("adjust the grade" and "talk to th e person") to the question concerning wha t to do about identified parasites .
Thus, we think we have a vehicle that will give us rankings of team members consisten t enough for identifying problem individuals . But, we are still unsure what to do with tha t information . For the immediate future we will take the conservative "talk to" approach an d gather more data as we continue to fine-tun e our course.
The Last Wor d
The authors want to thank the hundreds o f students who have taken CS 404 during th e course of its existence for their perseveranc e and good nature in working on their team projects . We particularly thank the 23 wh o completed the Group Member Evaluatio n Forms discussed above . Our sincerest thanks also to former lab instructors Roberto Kohler and Deborah Neely for their many contributions to this course and the projec t approach .
Generic copies of the Group Membe r Evaluation Form are available from Hubert Dunsmore, Department of Computer Sciences , Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indian a 47907 . Online copies are available vi a electronic mail from dunsmore@purdue .edu. **************************************************************************************** * TINYADA---continued from page 3 3 5 Results .
5
The method is language-independent . It does not matter which implementatio n language is used or which subject languag e is chosen . However, one might have reason s for preferring one language to another . For instance, it might have been better t o use MODULA-2, were it available, than Turb o Pascal as the implementation language . This would have saved recompilation tim e and added to the readability of th e interface descriptions given to th e students at each step of the project . Th e amount of time initially spent learnin g MODULA-2 might have been more than offse t by its ease of use as the term progressed .
The project might also have used LISP , preferably PC Scheme, as the implementatio n language, were the students proficient i n the tongue . LISP supports the sam e properties of data abstraction, informatio n hiding, and separate compilation a s MODULA-2 . LISP is somewhat better suite d than MODULA-2 to the symbolic processin g required by language analysis . 
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The subject language could have bee n Pascal or ALGOL rather than a subset o f Ada .
We prefer a member of the ALGO L family, since this class of language s illustrates the principles of languag e design very clearly . We most definitely d o not have an Ada fetish, and as we sai d above, we make no pretense of expecting students to learn the subject languag e while they are parsing it .
The most significant result of th e course project is that it is doable . Students get strong positive reinforcemen t from being able to use black boxes , reusable code, and techniques of quit e gradual, incremental development . Each team in the course not only finished th e project, but turned in an essentiall y correct program as well [4] . ***************************************** * TINYADA°-continued on page 48
